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The Daniels family would like to take this opportunity to convey their gratitude for the many
acts of kindness and expressions of sympathy rendered to the family. Every demonstration of

generosity (prayer, cards, contributions or kind thoughts) is greatly appreciated.

Early Monday morning December 16, 2013 the Lord Jesus received Earnest Lewis Daniels into His
loving arms. Earnest was born September 8, 1947 in Lake City, SC County of Florence. He is the son
of the late Amos Charles Daniels and Margaret Singletary Daniels. Margaret eventually relocated to
New York City where she later wed Phillip A. Whitley and together they cared for in a loving
environment Myrtle, Theodore, Decemo, Earnest, Mildred, Patricia, Kenneth and Phillip Jr.

Earnest met Molly as a teenager and they married in July of 1968. They were blessed with three sons,
Ernest, Curtis, Shavar and our daughter and niece, Diamond. They are the proud grandparents of
Niquelle, Donte, Dejon, Christopher, Empress, Curtis Jr. and Theseus. Earnest was a man of few
words, a quiet spirit; very well liked and respected in the community and work place, very dedicated.
He secured his GED and went onto work for NYCHA, became a Fire and Forest Ranger in the mid
west, worked Illinois Army Ammunition Plant and Uniroyal driving heavy equipment vehicles,
Manager of Tony's Pizza Restaurant of Harlem, NYC Police Dept., Assistant Counselor of Pivot
Christian Rehab. Center, New Yorker Magazine as a Multi-Lithographic Technician and held various
Security Officer positions including J & R Music and Computer World until he retired. A man of
many skills and talents. Though sick he never complained but grew greater in his faith and deeper in
love with his Lord and Savior.

He leaves to cherish his memory: wife, Molly; sons, Ernest, Curtis and Shavar; daughter, Diamond;
daughter-in-law, Maritza; his sisters, Myrtle, Decemo and Mildred; brother, Theodore; first cousins,
Kitty, Suwon and Gregory; nephews, Tony, Darryl and Roland; nieces, Alexus and Jasmine;
mother-in-law, Juanita (whom he lovingly called his second mom); sisters-in-law, Priscilla and
Belinda; and brother-in-law, Lenard; a host of grandchildren, nephews, nieces, cousins, loving
friends and co-workers.

,
Could you come back and

 stay a while
I want to hear your voice

And see your smile
I want to hold you tight

And never let go
And tell you how much

" I Love You So "

,
I thought of you today
But that is nothing new

I thought of you yesterday
And will tomorrow too
I think of you in silence

And make no outward show
For what it meant to lose you

Only those who love you know
Remembering you is easy

I do it every day
It's the heartache of losing you

that will never go away

I'll be loving you, always
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